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Have you something | 
to sell? In order to 
And a purchaser you 
must communicate the 
fact to others. I^et 
the Review tell It for 
you; it has a loud 




Do you believe in 
boosting your - com* 
munlty? You can do so 
most effectively by 
supporting your hokne 
paper. Get behind the 
■a Review with a year’s
(subscription and help 
boost Sidney.
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TRADE-BOARD STILL Trade Board Will
AFTER BREAKWATER
BOOST BODY WILL NOT ABATE EF. 
FORTS TO SECURE ERECTION 
OF HARBOR IMPROVEMENT
Premier To Intervene
W. 1. Endorses Plan To 
Better School Grounds
WILL KEEP AFTER GOVERNMENT
( t)MMITTFE TO REQUEST ABATEMENT OF INSANITARY ( ONDITIONS FLOW­
ER SHOW TO BE ENERGETICALLY I’RO.MOTEl); PLAN TO CLEAN
FP BATHING BEACH AM) BUIIJ) BATH HOUSE; MUNICIPALITY PRO­
JECT AGAIN ADVOCATED ruu
Opinion of Organization That Nothing Is 
to Be OA ned by Apathetic 
Attitude
That the Sidney Board of Trade would 
not abate one lota Its efforts to secure 
the erection of a breakwater by the Do­
minion government, for the protection of 
shipping in Sidney harbor, was the deter­
mination expressed by a majority of those 
present at the meeting of the board at the 
office of Mr. S. Roberts on Beacon avenue, 
this city, Tuesday night.
A communication to the board from Mr. 
Desroches, secretary of the Dominion de­
partment of public works, in which intel­
ligence was conveyed that the breakwater 
matter had been deferred for the time be­
ing, was ready by Secretary W. H. Dawea, 
and as the result of the ensuing discussion 
it was decided that apathy on the part 
of the board would never secure the great­
ly needed Improvement. The resolve of the 
booSt body to keep after the breakwater 
until It becomes a reality was made plain 
by the tone of he discussion.
One member thought the federal govern­
ment had been frightened by the estimate 
of the government engineer on the cost of 
the breakwater, which approaches a half 
million, and advocated that the board ask 
rather for a new wharf with an L at the 
end, behind which small boats could He 
In rough weather, but the proposal did 




Of perhaps chief importance among 
prominent business transacted at the meet­
ing of the Sidney Board of Trade held at 
the office of Mr. S. Roberts, Beacon avenue, 
Tuesday night, was the resolution to lay 
before Premier John Oliver the deplor­
ably insanitary conditions prevailing at 
certain points 'in this city with respect 
to ditches and drainage.
Chief among the nuisances mentioned 
was that at tlie local Chinese quarter on 
Sixth Street, where a very filthy condition 
is said to exist. Other points about town 
were mentioned, the opinion being ex­
pressed that the condition of roadside 
ditches constitutes a menace to the health 
of the community. The condition was said 
to be due at the Chinese quarters to a 
practice which the orientals have of drain­
ing noxious matter into the ditch, which 
has been quite effectively camouflaged to 
the sense of sight, buf not to the olfac­
tory organs.
It was brought out in the discussion 
that although the board has been for two 
years appealing to the minister of public 
health to have the ditch nuisance rectified, 
the appeals have been lai^ly ignored.
INDIAN CAMP NUISANCE
In connection with the consideration 
of sanitary matters a letter received from 
Mr. A. O. Wheeler, of this city, complain­
ing of what he characterizea "an indecent 
nuisance." was read by the secretary. The 
letter relates to conditions prevailing gt 
an Indian encampment which has been 
established directly opposite the Wheeler 
residence. To quote Mr. Wheeler:
“There are here a number of small
1 should feel grateful iilyour progres­
sive body will take the wetter up with 
the health officer and inslfet upon immedi­
ate action to relieve the nuisapee."
Resultant of the discussion concerning 
both the ditch matter and the conditions 
which Mr. Wheeler’s communication 
brought to the attention of the board, 
Messrs. J. J. White and W. H. Dawes were 
appointed a committee to go directly to 
Hon. John Oliver, premier of this province, 
a?id peariiestly request his cooperation in 
the matter of abating both nuisances.
PROMOTE FLOWER SHOW’
Not secondary in importance was the 
matter of a flower show to be held locally 
during June or July next. It was sug­
gested that to have secured the best re­
sults the matter shpul<L have been ener­
getically taken up earlier in the winter, 
and catalogues issued. In order that ex­
hibitors might Jjave ample time to plan 
and prepare erhlblts by the early planting 
of bulbs, etc. However, It was the con­
census of opinion that action should be 
taken at once in the flower show matter, 
as there is still ample time to organize 
a show which will do credit to the com­
munity. It was stated that the Women’s 
Institute was also making preparations 
looking toward the holding of a flower 
show, and Mr. J. J, White, chairman of 
the trade board committee which has the 
matter in charge was requested after ac­
tion had been taken by the Wednesday 
session of the Institute, to’*lake steps to co­
operate with that organization in the put­
ting on of a show.
Attention was called to the fact that a
A timber 16x16 inches 80 feet long is 
some stick. But such were the dimensions 
of a stick sawed by the Sidney Mills, Ltd., 
on Friday last. Another 16x16 Inch timber 
60 feet long was included in the same or­
der, which was a hurry call from the 
Foundation shipyards of Victoria.
The Foundation people sent a repre­
sentative out from the Capitol City late 
Friday afternoon to order the timbers, and 
the sawmill crew was obliged to work 
overtime to get them out. At once they 
were lowered upon £l scow and scut to the 
shipyards.
Objection has been made to the state- 
mont which appeared in th® last Isstie of 
the Review that some forty men are be­
ing ohiployed f n the overtime work * ae 
mill office is authority for the intelligence 
that the nurohor is oloaer to a hundred
ha vs. been rented by the owners to Indians.
"For the shack there Is no latrine ac­
commodation of any sort and the inhabit­
ants of the shack and of the tent pitched 
alongside— a tribe of men, women ana 
numerous children-—use the open ground 
anywhere and at-all times for latrine pur­
poses.
"The encampment..................... has be­
come a scandal and an indecent nuisance. 
Apart from that conditions are moat in­
sanitary and make residence very uncom­
fortable.
“I am certain that you will agree with 
me that these existing primordial condi­
tions among primitive residents are detri­
mental to the welfare of a progressive 
community and can only end in giving 
it a black eye and driving away respect­
able people who suffer by them.
exhibitors- fiPSife dtl ‘ pa^^ci?'’^aiticoaVbi: 
Island, and w'ould be a big boost for the 
community.
NEW BATHING BEACH
It had been partially decided at a prev­
ious session of the board to celebrate Vic­
toria day, May 24, by cleaning up, in con­
junction with the Women’s Institute, a 
sultablo bathing beach on the Sidney water 
front, and erecting a bath house for the 
accommodation of women and children. 
Messrs. Lesage and Cochran, the commit­
tee which had been appointed to take up 
with the Institute the matter of raising 
funds for this purpose, reported that they 
had interviewed Mrs. J. F. Slmlster, presi­
dent of the Institute, and that she had 
promised to lay the matter before that
(Continued on page 5)
BUTTERlCK PAT­
TERNS FOR SPRING 
SEWING
Gordons, Ltd*.
739 Yates St. VICTORIA, B. C. Phone 5510
BUTTERlCK PAT­
TERNS FOR SPRING 
SfiWING
ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF
New Silk Waists for Spring
Those who love pretty waists and who nro Just as particular about the little trimming touches as about 1 
of wn'lHis j“uHt receCl'^'.m UmirLkers'^ Ratherlng of waists very much to tholr llUlng In this bright, fresh
ovoly
bevy
At $.T.nt) — Dainty New Silk 
Walsls; In shades of ivor> , 
flesh and maize slllt; made wlih 
novelty collar and Gulp\iro lace, 
square nock, with vqbI offqct of 
line lucks, /Intshod with pnarl 
bull ons Sizes 3 4 to 4 4
At $a.(>0—Ivory silk Walsl : made 
with homiil Itched sailor collar, 
finished with Ho, lucked and 
hem stitched fronts, fastening 
on aide with pearl hiitlons. 
Long sleeves Klzes .tfi to 4 ■!
■At $1.75- -A smart model In Ivory 
llubiital Hllk, innde with round 
neck, sailor collar, liemal Itched 
and fucked front, trimmed two 
rows of pearl buttons, cuffs 
will) button fuMtenlng and hem 
Btlt rhed
At $1.75—A popular tailored 
walsl; made with high collar, 
lucked front, neat turn back 
buttoned cuffs, developed from 
medium weight ivory Ilabutal
. Bilk
At $(1.75—Smart modela dovel 
lopod from heavyweight silk In 
Ivory; made In a range of stylos 
with lilgh or convertible collars, 
round or V-shape neck, novelty 
collars with revers; lurked and 
heniRilIrhod fronts. Sizes 3 4 
to 4 4
At $11.05—Kxlrn special values In 
New Candy HIrlpo ollli waists, 
made with Mgh collar, or round 
niM'k and collar, In u range of 
slrlpoB on Ivory ground.




Ilghll,v boned with non ru si able 
steels and lilted wllti four ever 
lii 'Olc hone s 11 |ipi 1 rI e rH
a Dl\a model of 
In low bust style 
iiHol, [roe hlpn
At $-1.00—A model of tieavy while 
eoulll. with low elnsHr bunt, 
medliini skirl well boned, fitted 
with six hose supports
■ It $5 (to - A 111 lid el de\e|<)pr>(| 
fiotn line pink lien ale with biw 
biisl medium skirt, elaiflic gnie 
at hark ti'i' trim tied lace and 
sal In ribbon filled with six 
eierlasllc hone Hiipporls
At —^AnoLhor model of fine
\itille loiilil wllti medium ImihI 
long skirl with two elastic 
gores free hips lop trimmed 
silk embrolderv. six everlURltc 
tiose supports
At $5.50—A low bust model of 
handHome silk brqcho. In flosh 
or while lop 1 rimmed with allk 
embroidery, medium Bklrl, fitted 
with four hose supportB
■At $(1.75—-A new model tn flenh 
ssHn with low elanllc waist, 
wldtj free hips, uhoei etoela and 
ilftsp. with two alroiig eslon 
slim hooks and lilted with six 
everlasllc hone supports
The Sidney Women’s Institute In ses­
sion yesterday afternoon gave endorsement 
to a plan to obtain for the Sidney schools 
a better campus. The plan is outlined in 
a circular issued by the provincial depart­
ment of education, which has provided 
for certain special grants in an endeavor 
to bring the grounds surrounding provin­
cial schools up to the standard of excel­
lence set in the school buildings them­
selves. To quote from the circular, the 
grants referred to are for such “improve­
ments as draining and fine-grading pre­
paratory to seeding and planting the 
grounds."
There are five rooms in the Sidney 
schools, and for a school of this size an 
allotment of |225 is made by the educa­
tion board.
Among other business the institute 
passed final decision to give a social dance 
on the evening of St. Patrick’s day, Mon­
day, March 17, in Berquist hall. The dance 
will be given especially to returned 
soldiers, and no admission will be charged 
returned men. However, a nominal admis­
sion will be levied upon all others, for the 
purpose of defraying necessary expenses. 
Arrangements are being made to secure 
excellent music from Victoria. Refresh­
ments will be served, and the Review has 
been asked to state that institute members 





CAPABLE AMATEURS DELIGHT BIG 
AUDIENrE WHICH PACKS BER­
QUIST HALL TO DOORS
i
M
LIGHTS AND AMUSEMENTS BOOSTI.D
Enjoyable Dance FoUows Show and Many 
Remain to Enjoy Terpsi- 
cborean Pastime
Military Five Hundred 
UnqueJified Success
The military five hundred given in Ber­
quist hall Monday, March 3, by the Cath­
olic Ladies’ Club of Sidney was without 
exception the best attended and most suc­
cessful event of this nature that has taken 
place in Sidney. Their were twenty-three 
tallies playing cards and many spectators.
An artistic and financial success was 
the entertain'ffient given for the benefit 
of Reathaven amusements and the Sidney 
Street Lighting fund, in Berquist hall, 
Wednesday evening last week, which was 
reported briefly in the last Issue of the 
Review, but the full account of which 
was omitted, due to lack of time and 
space.
A number of talented and public spirited 
^ citizens took part in the show giv­
ing their time and effort gratis for 
the two worthy above-mentioned causes. 
The entertainment was stage-managed by 
Mr. Bob .Sloan, of this city, well known 
as a mlrth-insplrlng, comedian of ability, 
who, in addition to supervising the pro­
duction of the affair, appeared In roles 
which won him well deserved applause.
The program was opened at the piano 
by Mr. J. E. Sloan, who rendered a popu­
lar number in a manner which greatly 
pleased his auditors.
Following this Capt. Pearse, of Rest- 
haven Convalescent hospital, outlined in 
a few well-chosen remarks the purposes 
of the entertainment expressing pleasure 
at seeing such a large audience present. 
He stated he could conceive of no more 







dai^ sheets of every, to^wn. Witli ragard .4
ly .attend these' ■ i>'(ipfii&T mmla^
parties, four cars filled with Vl^orlans 
motored out t(i..be..ji£afiyBnt. and one from 
Saanlchton, while three launches brought 
over from Salt Spring Island goodly num­
ber to help swell the crowd. Resthaven 
had a fine representation and Deep Cove 
was also represented.
Mrs. Arthur Harvey and Miss Phyllis 
Whltlug won the ladles’ honors while 
Messrs. A. B. Dunn, Leo O’Connell. 'W.' 
Cowell and Duncan Logan carried off the 
gentlemen’s prizes.
Mr. E. F. Lesage, who usually finishes 
inside the money, pulled off a rather un­
usual stunt for him,with his team mates. 
Miss Edith Whiting and Messrs. Roche and 
Tlnaklll, winning the prizes for crossing 
the tape backwards, the souvenirs being 
dainty consolation prizes.
It was a pleasure to see several old Sid­
ney boys, recently returning from the front, 
enjoying themselves as In pre-war days. 
After the distribution of prizes refresh­
ments were served In the dining room ad­
joining the hall. Thanks are duo to Mr. 
Steele, of Victoria, who looked after the 
game In his usual competent manner, and 
to Mr. Ed. Blackburn, who acted as M. C. 
of the dance, to Mr's. Whiting, who played 
for the dance, and to all those who aided 
In making the affair such a success.
The committee In charge was Messrs. 
Roche and Lesage, and Mosdames Tester. 
McMullen and McAdams. The supper ar­
rangements were in charge of Mrs. Cross- 
ley, Mrs Wilson and Mrs. McDonald
The committee of the Catholic Ladles’ 
club report that the receipts and expendi­





health of the returhed soldiers 
nothing In the way of providing them 
recreation and amusement, and that the 
effort to raise funds for that purpose was 
greatly appreciated.
Mr. Bob Sloan then appeared and for 
some minutes kept the crowd In a gale 
of laughter with his humorous anecdotes 
and sallies, and brought down the bouse 
by hte redltton of "The Bonnie Hoose o’ 
Ivy” In Scotch dialect. He was obliged _to 
respond to an encore, and played very
I'll;
■■ff.
(Continued on page two)
Balance ....................................................... $60 65
Know fell again Saturday last, and 11 
was nearly two days until all trace of It 
had dlaapponred The total precipitation 




Is In securing the greatest value for 
the pr.ee paid. This Is always found 
In
SEtmif
Heintzman & Co., Limited
PIANOS
Sold on tlie one price system. 









ARB BNHANUBD BY THIS USE OP A 
REALLY GOOD BICTl'GLB
INDIAN and MASSEY
ARE CYCLE NAMEH TO ('ONJURE WITH
Prices $57.50 to $70*
liet Uh Do Your Repairing
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
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Light-Amusement Show 
Big Success Amnouiicemeiit
((''intinuert fron) page 1)
pleasingly on the ocaripa—a rather rare 
instrument -"Where the River Shannon 
p'lovvs."
Miss M. E. Crooks followed, appearing
in the uniform of a Brtfish “Tommie" and 
singing “Wee, Wee, Marie" so well that
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
Special For Saturday
Compound Lard, per lb.............................................................................................................
Creamery Butter, any brand, per lb.......................................................................................
Potatoes, per sack ................................................................................................................... ...
Bacon, per lb....................................................................................................................................
Inspection Invited . Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
We have great pleasure In announcing the arrival of an early delivery
Holeproof Hosiery
for ladles and gents. It needs no words from us to recommend this truly cele 
brated hose. It Is of world-wide renown.
These goods were bought last Fall before the recent advance In price 
and cannot be repeated. See racpnl advertisements In daily papers.
IjADIES' silk hose, Black, Pearl, 
Brown, Dark Tan and Gun-raetal. 
Per Pair ........................................ft.50
liADlES’ LUSTRE HOSE, In Black, 
White and Dark Tan, all sizes. 
Per Pair ..........................................
GENTS’ SILK SOCKS, la Black, and
White, Sizes 9 to 1 1. Pair $1,00
GENTS’ SILK-PA( El) SOt KS, in 
Black and Dark Tan. Per Pair 75c
SlDNDEYTRADING Co. Ltd.
Departmental Store
BE.K ON AVE., SIDNEY
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
MamifwcturorB of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMIIEIIS, MOULDINGH, ELOOKING, 
CEILING, ETC .
SHORT LENGTH ELOOUING, CEILING AND HIDI.NG, 
a to 7 fl.. Ill Inrgrr reduction ofif rogulnr prl« c
she was rousingly encored, and responded 
with another well-rendered number.
Then followed a one act comedy, "The 
Ct'nversion of Nat Sturge." The plot of 
the corned) is simple It opens with Nat 
idurge and his apprentii e, Raddles, dis­
covered in the darkened study of the Bis­
hop ('f Minter'veir. They search diligently 
l)y aid of a flashlight fi'r the "swag," 
which is finally discovered under lock 
and key I).-' the enteijirising Sturge. He 
asks Raddles for the jimmy, but the lat­
ter rei)li°s that he has lost it climbing 
over the gaiden wall. He is roundly be­
rated by the outraget^ toaster burglar, who 
sends him out to look for the missing 
tool. Raddles has jus^ departed when the 
Bishop cf Minterwelr appears on the 
scene, clad in a dressing gown and night­
cap.
Follows considerable parley, during 
which the bishop very neatly takes from 
oturge’s grasp the pistol with which the 
latter is menacing h!r®> The bishop ex­
plains to the burglar that he is trapped, 
end that a simple call in the telephone will 
bring the police. He then takes from its 
hiding place the coveted bag of 500 gold­
en sovereigns and dramatically sets il be­
fore the burglar, telling him that it is 
his—on one condition.
The bishop explains at some length 
that he has a beautiful daughter. Julia, 
who, however Is mentally unbalanced in 
that she has a mania to reclaim lost souls.
It is her ardent desire to marry some 
such man as Sturge for the purpose of 
undertaking his regeneration. The sover­
eigns are to belong to the burglar on the 
condition that he marry the daughter.
Sturge consents to an interview with 
Julia, and the bishop summons her from 
her room, in the meantime cautioning 
Sturge that his only alternative to mar­
riage is seven years hard labor, as In the 
event of his refusal to the matrimonial 
proposal he will he turned over to the 
authorities. Sturge, in reply to the bishop’s 
stern castigation, adirms that he has a 
conscien.ee which the bishop doubts.
Enter Julia. Sturge Is impressed by her 
beauty, but when she begins to Implore 
him to have regard for the future of his 
immortal soul he frantically moves away




All Writing Papers 
Brass Smoker and Gift Lines 
Desk and Quill Pen Sets 







All Office Chairs 
Roll Top Desks 
Hat and Umbrella Stands 
Some Especially Good Bargains In 
Filing Cabinets
Pencil Sharpener, Improved Design
$1,25
The Stat onery 
and
Gift Shop
The Business Man’s 
Department 
Store
617—VIEW ST.----619 VICTORIA CENTRAI. BLDG. OPPOSITE
February Birth Stone——Amethyst





When you think of a gift It Is only 
natural to associate the thought with 
MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD., “The 
Gift Centre’’ or treasure house of 
gifts—the store that specializes in 
gift things.
SELECTION here is so very easy 
and pleasant because of the wide 
range—froiM Diamonds to Clocks; 
from simple toilet pieces to hand­
some chests of silver.
Everything Is rightly priced too. 
Non-Tarnl8h»ble Photo Frames, from
Only .......................................................
now in full swing. Hundreds of Bar­
gains In Furniture, Carpets and Bed 
ding await your inspection. Genu­
ine discounts. Goodse marked in 
plain figures. You see what you 
save.
10 PER CENT TO 50 PER CENT 
DISCOUT
1917 and 1918 Victory Bonds Ac­





Mill Wood For Sale Phone 6
PRICES DELIVERED WITHIN ONE MILE < IIU LE




ALL WOOD HTRD TLY ( .0.1). OR CAHII W ITH ORDER
HOCKING BROS., DFFP (OVF.
Now having rcpla.pii 1 h n 1 r l.iunrh.
Klin, have onie more 1 W 0 tl p In dnie
launchoR In cominlaalr n
AT THE OLD RAH :s
riiono R no
HAANIt II I AR.VII.RH' << >01*1 IR .All \ E 
.\SH(H lAI ION
HE) I) TORN FOR ENHn.AGE
I’liire Your Order Immedinlel j for Ki*e< 
Corn ( Nortliweelern Deni V (irlel.v).
Mohl hUllHlilc Miili'iv for llilH illHlrlil 
All liiiiiiltU‘11 to StM ti-lury Snanlchton. U ('
0UT~TTle
room. The situation here is very! humor­
ous. f’inally, in desperation, Sturge tells 
the ' Bish” that he prefers seven years 
penal servitude to maryying such a fe­
male.
The bishop relents, and gives Nat his 
freedom, and the latter. In a fit of grati­
tude avows his Intention thence forward to 
follow the straight and narrow path, re­
marking In Cockney English concerning 
the life of a burglar as the curtain falls: 
"The rusk's too grlte!”
Mr. P. N. Tester played the part of the 
bishop, giving force and personallly to the 
cliaracler. His ability as an amateur hls- 
trlon is well known to the local public, 
ami it is agreed by his auditors that his 
impersonation of the bishop was fully up 
to his usual standard of excellence.
As Nat Sturge Mr. A. Crltchley had 
ample opportunity for the display of his 
talents, of %hlch he took full advantage. 
Not only was his make-up good, but hie 
carrying off of the part of the swagger­
ing Cockney showed considerable under-, 
standing of human naturer and gheatly 
pleased the audience.
Master W. Mc.Adams carried off the part 
of Raddles, Sturge's apprentice, excellent­
ly The young man show’s promise of later 
sui'ces.^fully asHumlng more dlfilcull roles.
I’d haps I lie most pleasing of any of tlio 
four characters of the playlet was that of 
Julia, the (la\ighter The part was placed 
v\llli excellent effect by Miss McLennan, of 
the Sidney schools faculty, who Injecled 
Into it bolh zest and understanding.
Iminedialely following the comedy the 
crowd wuh troaiod to hurlosaue wrestling 
match l>v the "Oulja Twins " One of the 
' "1 wins," in Iho person of Master Joe 
('rooks, came off victorious after a brief 
l)ut titanic siruggle with his redoubtable 
anlagonlsl. (he dusky vlsaged. slraw- 
sluffed dummy 'I’he bout created conald- 
(Mal)le inerrlmenl
Jack CroBsloy, as Ja<k Johnaon, and 
Iterl Johnaon, hr Pal O’Brien, carne next 
In a htirlesquo l)oxlng bout Mr P N 
Tesler appeared as the referee, a cousin of 
OHrlen's, and explained before (he match 
(hat it was purposed to llluBirale the kind 
of a (leal Iho colored man would have 
received In (he llmerald Isle under such 
hid II rouH cl rcii mal ancea
The dusky champion’s gloves wore cov­
ered with burnt cork, and much anauBO- 
inenl wnT? causod hy hln nyalernatlc smut 
ling of O Mrlen R face, until finally ihe 
cuiuplt'le 'map of lidand was lildden Im 
liind a inafi'i'ic of hooI
Suddenlv Itic IriRliinan was felled liv a 
powerful left But the riifeice counted so 
slowly Ihui, although he was prone for 
iihout a nilouie anil a hnlf he had arlRcn 
Hi the coiinl of eight A llllle later when, 
hai'lrift been i omi bed hv Ihe referee, 
O lirlen landed a hayrnaUor, Johnson
THE BETTER VAEUE STORE 
14 20 Douglas Street ...........Victoria
View and Broad Sts............... Victoria
C. P. R. and B. C. Electrl<b„Watch 
Inspectors
dropped to the floor. In spite of the fact 
that he was up almost Instantly, the 
referee had reached the count of ten be­
fore he had regained his feet, and O’Brien 
was pronounced champion of Ireland.
Then came boxing In earnest. 3gt.-MuJ. 
W’ylle and Sgt. Outherldge, of Resthaven, 
appeared in a brief and friendly bo'it, 
which was fast, and exciting. Sgt.-Maj. 
Wylie has been for twenty years an iii- 
struclor In the art of boxing, and sur­
prised the audience by an exhibition of 
catlike quickness In spile of his heavy- 
muscled avoirdupois. Sgt. Gulherldge, on 
the contrary Is a man of very lithe build. 
He showed that he not only could land 
many neat blows, but that he could a^old 
many of those of his highly skUlctl an­
tagonist. The bout lasted three roRnds
Chief Engineer Crichton, of the Sidney 
mills, next sang "Queen of the Earth." 
He received a rousing ovation and re­
sponded with "Love Mo and the World Is 
Mine”
Sgt. Gulherldge also sang "Just a 
Wearying For You,” greatly delighting 
the crowd. As an encore ho recited 
"Lasca." demonstrating that he had 
elocutionary as well as musical talents.
The final piece of the enlortalnmeut was 
“The Wuslierwoman and the Stag 
Parly, or Sidney in litlJ," wrlllen 
by Mr Bob Sloan, of this city. In 
this inuBlcal sketch Mr. Sloan appearSd tn 
the part of Mrs MeSorloy, the washer 
woman Ills costume was ludicrous in the 
extreme and his facial maUo-.up excolleul 
His Imitation of the gestures, ac.llona and 
inflections of Mrs McSorley, showed long 
experience at and an ample understanding 
of female characterization.
Mrs MrSorloy la flrsi diucloaod at her 
washtuh In her kitchen She sings "The 
Washerwoman, ” an Irish character song, 
convulsing the audience with laughter at 
Iho mock pat hoi Ic climaxes She remarks 
on the failure to arrive for supper of her 
huabancl, big Btll McSorley, and lalor, 
when ho comes in in the person of Mr Ed 
niarkhnrn. dlBpensea verbal InbaBCo sauce 
to him for some mlnulos She then loaves 
■’Bill" to his own devices and goes out to 
nllend a meeting of llio Women’s Inslllule 
Hardly Is alie out of llie house when 
a number of ''Bill s ' frlcnils arrive tn 
spend the evening, bringing n helHe of 
wet goods with them -These are AtioriN 
Murphy, a Swede from Honolulu, Mr W es 
ley Gowell. "Oily Stove, Thief Engineer at 
the Sidney Gil W’ellB ' Mr .Ino f'rossley,
■ Sandy Me'I'avlsh, the Highland Eskimo 
in klltB, Ex Sgt Major MeAdams; "Bud 
Lumber, llm Sidney Mills TImliei Tossci,
Mr. Fred Bowcott; “The Female Tommie,’’ 
Miss M. E. Crooks,
The sketch goes on to depict a social 
evening in the McSorley home during Mrs. 
MeSorley’s absence. The visitors are called 
upon In turn for songs, and each responds 
■with some popular or old-time favorite. Mr. 
Cowell sang “Sweet Adeline,” In a very 
good tenor. Mr. Crossley greatly pleased 
his hearers with “Carry Me^Back to Old 
Vlrglnny,” also tenor, Mr. Cowell Joining 
In the chorus with excellent effect. Ex-Sgt.- 
MaJ McAdams rendered “Jlst a Wee Doch 
an’ Doris” and ’’Tgber Morey" In true 
Scottish style, being appropriately cos­
tumed for the occasion In Highland garb. 
Mr. Fred Bowcott added variety to the 
program by performing a number of very 
clever conjuring tricks. Mr. Bob Sloan 
had In the meantime donned another cos­
tume and make-up and appeared as "Kid 
Slammer, the White Hope," a burnt cork 
pari. In which he delivered a slump apaoch 
treating of a number of subjects and rous­
ting many laughs. Miss Crooks sang 
“Blighty ” and “Mr ‘McKle” with appro­
priate gesture and inflection The moat 
pleasing song of the entire program was 
“When You Cotne Homo, Dear,” sung by 
Mrs McAdams, who did not appear on 
Ihe stage, but sang from the wings Mrs. 
McAdams has a voice of beautiful timbre, 
her tones are true and her expression 
shows an understanding depth of feeling. 
Her song was received with a roar of ap­
plause.
The sketch was brought to a close by 
the introduction to the stage of Miss Kale 
I^ogan, aa Katie, in the song, “K-K-Katie,” 
sung by Mr Blackburn. At the psyoho- 
loglcnl moment, when the singer Is ardent­
ly addressing Katie in terms of “how 1 
love you," Mrs MiRorloy ro-appoaru on the 
scene and pointing at Katie, demands “who 
is this chicken? ” Thingo look black for 
“Big Bin ” when It appears that his belter 
half baa determined to divorce him, but 
hero the Highland Eskimo” Intervenes, 
and after some persuasion Induces Mrs. 
McRorloy to forgive her wayward husband, 
rho scone was vety effective, and the 
liarlR of ”Ulg Bill ” and ’Katie’’ wore well 
I alien
Throughout Iho show Mr J E Sloan 
acted ns nccomphninf, rendering very crod-
tlahlo inunic
Fniiowlng ilte enlortalnmonf the floor 
was ctwfired for dancing and an enjoyable 
two hours wore apcnl al Ihe Torpslrhoroan 
pant lino
The iicl [iroflla of Iho onlorl slhmont 
ainouiilod In $ H S 85, which waa appor 
Honed l)y Iho commlltoo In charge $50 to 
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The Sidney Mills, Limited, no doubt did 
much to establish the reputallon of Sid­
ney as a centre of industry by the erection 
of Its huge new tile chimney, but the 
latest monument to attest the progress of 
the community Is the wooden smokestack 
which has been erected at the rear of 
one of the Chinese establishments on Bea­
con avenue. Being in a frame building, the 
new smoke chute constitutes a fire men­
ace which should be looked after by the 
proper authorities.
An Unique Use For 
Hedgehogs Discovered
TRUE FREEDOM 
Dy James Russell Lowell
Some wit has remarked that only three 
classes of men are entitled to use the 
pronoun, we, as a Substitute for the singu­
lar form of the same word, viz , kings.
.editors, and men with tape-worms. Now,
Proposes To Bring 
Cricket Matches Here
Advertising Rates
Legal notices. 12 cents per line first in-
A movement is being fostered by Mr. G. 
Walton, manager of The Sidney Mills, 
Limited, to organize a cricket team in 
Sidney for the purpose of joining the Vic­
toria and District Cricket league and 
bringing a number of matches to this city.
Mr. Walton stated to a Review repre-
eerlion, 8c per line each subsequent in- 
eertlon.
Announcement of entertainments, el^c., 
conducted by churches, societies, ete^- 
where admission is charged, at half trice. 
Where the object is not to make money, 
the notices will be published free.
Classified advts., such as “Wanted,” 
“For Sale,” etc., 50c first insertion and 
25c each subsequent Insertion.
Card of Thanks 50 cents. Local advts. 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line 
first insertion, 5 cents per line each fol­
lowing insertion.
tentative Tuesday that he considers there
PROTECTING THE SALMON
Cowlchan Is up in arms to protect that 
fast disappearing and valuable food fish 
for centuries regarded by anglers as the 
king of fishes, the salmon. Money is being 
raised there by popular subscription to 
conduct an energetic campaign against the 
devastating exploitation of the salmon by 
the big canning interests. Says the Cowlch­
an Leader; “While official confirmation 
has not yet been received by Mr. Justice 
Eberts, who Is conducting the fisheries in-”^ 
qulry at Alberni. It has been announced 
in the press that the scope of this Inquiry 
has been extended to cover the whole of 
district No. 3.
■‘As this Includes the Cowlchan district, 
active steps have been taken to lay the 
Incidents of the last few years, concerning 
Cowlchan Bay and other local waters, be­
fore this commission.
“To do this effectively the services of 
a lawyer and other expenses must be pro­
vided for. The mayor of Duncan, reeve of 
North Cowlchan, and president of Duncan 
Board of Trade are therefore appealing to
Isjample material for a good eleven here, 
a,nd that organizing a team as a unit of 
the legue would enable alternate matches 
to be played In Sidney. Games would be 
played weekly, and every fortnight the 
town would be visited not only by the op­
posing team, but by a contingent of 
cricket fans from the Captiol City and 
nearby points. He said that he had in 
mind a field which at a nominal expense 
could be converted into a good cricket 
ground.
Mr. Walton Is himself an enthusiastic 
and seasoned cricketer, and his fostering 
of the plan gives to it the probability of 
becoming an accomplished fact.
Salt Spring Island
Girl Is Married
Last Saturday at St. George’s church, 
Vancouver, the marriage of Miss Rose El­
len Blackman, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Blackman, Salt Spring Island, 
and Victor George Robinson, only son of 
Mrs. Sarah Robinson, 612 Nineteen Ave , 
East, Vancouver, was celebrated. Rev. H. 
Trumpour officiating. The service was fully 
choral. The choir preceded the bride to 
the altar, singing “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden” and “Oh. Love, Per­
fect Love,” as the bride and groom stood 
at the atlar, while Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
march was played aa the party left the 
church. The bride looked very pretty in 
a wedding gown of white sUk voile with 
bridal veil and spray of orange blossoms. 
She wore as her only jewelled ornament 
a gold chain and cross, the gift of her
we represent neither the former nor latter 
class, and trust that the gentle reader 
will be indulgent and overlook our conceit 
in thus speaking, when he learns of our 
remarkable accomplishments in cleaning 
the editorial stove-pipe this week.
The tact is that the above mentioned 
stovepipe is nearly as elongated as a 
Dachshund, that lilthe Hun canine des­
cribed by Mark Twain as having the ap­
pearance of having sprung into being be­
neath a bureau. And to make bad matters 
worse, it became necessary, in order that 
the stove might be placed where the edi­
torial physique would absorb more caloric 
during the progress of our labors, to fur­
ther attenuate the pipe. Consequently we 
purchased eleven additional joints of 
smoke conduit from a progressive Sidney 
merchant—whose name we cannot mention 
because that would be free advertising: It 
was the store next the V. & S. tracks on 
Beacon avenue—and prepared to move the 
thermal apparatus.
At this juncture we were confronted by 
a serious dilemma. The stove-pipe already 
up was half full of soot and we did not 
wish to connect the new smoke main to it 
until the old one had been cleaned. We 
meditated upon the labor, the sooty, 
grimy, besmutted, profane labor, of taking 
down joint after joint of pipe and rapping 
out the accumulated deposit, and our soul 
grew sick. But just then our brain pan 
was smitten with a brilliant idea. All that 
was necessary was to disconnect the pipe 
at both ends and drive a hedgehog—a nice, 
convenient-sized, docile, six-inch hedgehog 
—back and forth through it a few times. 
His quills would scrape off the soot as 
cleanly as a wire brush.
Not having a hedgehog of our own, we 
cast about in our mind to try and remem­
ber one of our friends who owned one, but 
could think of none. We had taken a i^igh- 
ly recommended memory course, but we 
could not recall any rule lor remembering 
hedgehogs (and right here let us say that 
it is our Intention to get up a memory 
course with hedgehogs in it as quickly as 
possible. The course we took had most 
other kinds of livestock in it, and we see 
no reason why an important animal like 
the hedgehog should be omitted.)
We thought and thought, and gave up 
in despair. We sat down and gazed at the 
stove-pipe. The perspective was alarmlnj
Is true freedom but to break 
Fetters for our own dear sake. 
And, with leathern hearts, forget 
That we owe mankind a debt?
No! true freedom Is to share 
All the chains our brothers wear. 
And, with heart and hand, to be 





They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak;
They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing and abuse 
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dare not be 
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726 FORT ST., VICTORIA
Largest and best selections of Good Class 
and general slightly used FURNITURE 
dally selling
RELIABLE, HONEST AND 
UR-TO-DATE'
SHOES
Make It a Point to CaU on
Watson’s Shoe 
Store
- EVERYONE SATISFIED EVBRYTIME
This is the RIGHT place—Please note 
address: 726 Fort Street—where the “Red 
Flag waves In the beautiful breeze.”
PHONE 2272
685 YATES STREET VICTORIA 
Make Our Store Your Headquarters 
While In Town
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMBAIiMERS
Competent Lady In Attendance.
Our charges are reasonable and the bos 
of service day or night.
Phone 8306
1618 QUADRA STREET, VICTOr.IA, B.O.
OCEAN
begun two and a half j'eara ago by the 
Dunoan Board of Trade, to a victorious 
conclusion.
"It will be remembered that a purse 
seine has been operating right on the 
boundarls of Cowlchan Bay reserved area 
for the past three years. It Is claimed that 
this alone Is having a detrimental effect 
on the last natural spawning ground left 
free from spoliation.”
Indignation against the extermination 
of the salmon, as expressed by the press 
bf British Columbia, runs in spasms, and 
It Is a significant fact that while periodi­
cally much space is devoted to the sub­
ject, not many of the protesting journals 
or public officials have uncovered the real 
cau^e of tha^jfowlpg scarcity of salmon, 
frantic appeals are made to the powers 
that be tp limit the gill net fisherman 
and the gas boat trollor. but seldom does 
any proposal find la way Into print to re­
strict the operations of the big concerns 
using purse seines and fish traps, which 
are responsible for the killing of thousands 
of fish whore the gill net man or the trollor 
takep one, and which really destroy many
mother, and carried a bouquet of white 
calla lilies. She was given away by Mr. 
Gerald Ashthorpe and was attended by 
Miss Gladys Radcllffe, who wore a charm­
ing frock of navy blue georgette embroid­
ered In gold threads with a chic hat In 
the new Victory red shade. Her bouquet 
was a spray of pink and white carnations. 
Mr. Mark Howard supported the groom. 
The bride’s mother was modlsbly dressed 
In silver-braided black satin and hat 
trimmed with ostrich feathers. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the groom’s mother, where a 
large number of friends assembled to ex­
tend felicitations to the young couple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson will make their home 
in Vancouver
That pipe ] seemed to ^stretch away for
.V
LAST WTSBK'S EVENTS AT RESTHAVEN
On Monday evening a party of sisters 
and patients went to the dance given In 
Victoria by the Margaret Roche Robertson 
Loodge I. O. D. E-, and enjoyed them- 
aelvoB Immensely In spite of the motor 
trip In wintry weather. Those who did not 
indulged in a military five-hundredgo
thousand times the number of fish taken 
by the latter by the capture of females, 
full of spawn, just as they are about to 
enter the spawning grounds.
It Is refreshing tp note that the Dun­
can Board of Trade has soraothlng con­
crete and practical to contribute to the 
protest against salmon extermination More 
power to Us elbow!
and a little dancing after-
Glasses Make All 
the Difference in 
the World
The lack of aultable (llasses spools 
more than your eyes It affects 
your appearance, your health and 
your efficiency. Come In and have a 
chat with mo—let. me examine your 
eyes and provide you with the Glass­
es you no«d My service Is accurate 
and
MY rillCIC IH ONl<V
$4®SO
J. ROSE
(lrod\ialo. Brodley Insllluto 
Member H C Optical Assn 
1888 Douglas Htroef,
<'or. .Johiimin Ht. Rhone 8-151
AiroBs Ihe Hlrcol frjin the Inter
tournament 
wards.
Tuesday night all were much disap­
pointed hy the non-appearance of the 
Y. M. C A. movie man and his much ap­
preciated pictures Unfortunately the pic­
tures did not turn up at the Vancouver 
boat as usual Arrangements have been 
made that we shall be notified earlier in 
future and so bo able to lot our Sidney 
friends know tn good time If the pictures 
are not coming
WocliioHday iilghi practically the whole 
boiiplial turned out to attend the enler- 
lalnmonl, the proinotors of which bad so 
generously promised to devote fifty per 
coni of the proceeds to our AmuBoment 
fund.
Thursday night, as usual, the ever 
popular Mrs. Simpson and her daughter 
arrived to teach the boys the art of danc­
ing, a much appreciated privilege. An ex 
tra treat was added this evening by the 
fact that Mr Doploy also came with his 
clover {laughters and a parly of lalenled 
vocaIl8l.B and a conjuror. The two parties 
combined to make Thursday night one 
of the Jolllest evenings wo have had for 
a long lime.
Friday and Saturday as usual wore quiet 
owing to the fact that Iho majority of Iho 
pallonls were away on week end phshoh
All pallonts, fispci tally those who have 
been at Rest haven some lime, regrei lo 
hoar that our matron Is lo (pave um uhtii'l- 
ly. Shu has alwaya had the Interests and 
happiness at heart of the returned 
wo\inded under her charge
urban Depot
IBV!
Brushea We've a special one for every 
purpose Lesage. the Drugglsl-
leagues ano- disappear in the distance. We 
cogitated upon advertising for a hedge­
hog (we have great faith In the Review 
classified column) and training it after 
we had obtained it. We grew depressed, 
and, feeling the need of sympathy, confided 
in a friend who keeps an up-to-date store 
near by. He listened to our plaintive tale, 
and sold us a preparation guaranteed to 
remove the soot from the dirtiest stove­
pipe in any editorial sanctum. We built 
up a roaring fire, put the stuff in the stove 
and awaited resullB. After a period we 
disjointed the smoke channel and looked 
in. The soot wa» Btlll there.
Our storekeeper friend was passing, and 
we complained that his preparation was 
bogus. He came In and viewed the stove­
pipe, or at least, all he could see of it 
at once. He remarked; "What you want is 
not a stove-pipe cleaner, but a tunnel 
cleaner," and walked out.
Now we hope our friend wasn’t offended, 
as we really think his cleaner has merit.
In fact, we noticed that It had consumed 
the soot closest to the* stove, and we be­
lieve we can safely recommend It for 
cleaning stove-pipes less than a mile In 
length. Our aversion to free advertising 
prevents our mentioning his name, but his 
store Is situated adjoining the Red Cross 
room on Beacon avenue.
Well, to come to the crux of the mat­
ter, we wore again revolving the hedge­
hog Idea, when Mr A. Berquist. the man 
whfj never yet fell down on any Job ho 
tackled, appeared with n lopg, atlff wire. 
He began nifiaaurlllg the pipe with It, and 
found It long enough lo reach clear 
through the lube and hang out at both 
ends After explanations be signalled us 
lo got Into action He aasumed a poat at 
Ihe far end of the pipe, from which ho 
had removed a section Wo stood at the 
other end and poked Ihe wire througu un 
111 ho grasped It Then, at hla bidding, we 
affixed a large hall of raga to our end 
of the wire, and this he drew through the 
pipe, crowding the soot botoro It The oper 
allon was repeated aeveral limes, until the 
largo barrel placed under Mr Borquisl's 
end of tbe pipe, was full of soot The stove 
was moved up nearer to Beacon avenue, 
and the eleven largo now biscuit cutters 
were duly erected And now, oh Joy! our 
stove draws without being pushed
Il is quite patent that no credit al- 
iachea to us tor the ingenious manner in 
which Ihe pipe was cleaned, that Idea was 
all Mr Berquist s The reason why we 
have Indulijed 111 tb« plural of the person 
al pronoun Is because of the hedgehog 
plan M’e are pro\id of II \^'e sllll believe 
II will work and we moan to try It. aiul 
If any of our readers has a hedgehog for 
sale, a nice, docile, six Inch hedgehog, he 
may send It In by parcel post and we 
will at onee credit lilin with a year’s sub 
Bcription to the Itwviow
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BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
Gum Boots, Black, Wlilte and Short 
Lace Rubbers—All Styles and Sizes, 
F’lrst Quality Only.
G. T. P. Ticket Office
900 Wharf St., Victoria, B. C.
Ask for our latest sailing list
FINE SHOE REPAIRING AT VIC­




C. F. Earle, C. P. & T. A-
THE ©@lSlllliaD@lKl
VICTORIA’S FAMOUS HOSTELRY 
Yates $trdet, Victoria, B. O.
TWO HUNDRED ROOM^—ONE HUNDRED WITH BATH 
Complete, Comfortable and Well Monojied
Stephen Jones, Presldoiit Thos. Stevenson, Manager
The home of simplicity, re­
finement and comfort for the 
travoUor. The best recom­
mendation for theDOMlNlON 
HOTEL 1b Its reputation.
Courtesy, cheerfulness and 
a real Intereat in what the pat­
rons want are outstanding 
points in the DOMINION 
HOTEL service.
RATES—EUROPEAN PLAN
Room Without Bath .............................................$1.00 to $1.60 per day
Room With Private Bath.................................. $1.50 to $8.00 per day
■T'l
“20th Century” Suits and Coats
For Men and Young Men Are Shown
Elxclusively Here




All tailors are not aktlful tailors. Skilful tallorn are not all conBclentlous. 
Consclonllous latlora are not al good tailors. Durable clothes do not always 
possess the right kind of stylo
fllyllah clolhon do not always posBOsa durnhillfv.
II lakes a great ronihlnatloii of IbingH to produce the kind of riothm YOU 
nhoiild have. The repiiintloii of “aoth I'nntiiry” garmenta Is your warranty 
fur exiMH-Ung nil l.hrae good quulitleH in the giu-ineiilit we sell.
W. 8c J. WILSON
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THE GOLDEN CURSE
BY H. P. CROSS
A man ntood on the edge ot the great 
desert. The golden curse was upon him. 
Where had be gotten It? In the grasp­
ing, grinding rush of the city; In the 
mad race for power and fame. It' bound 
him down, a hopeless slave to an unnatur­
al thirst, which condemned him to un­
dergo da^B of toll and travail for the pal­
try recoJtopense of a few moments of 
pleasure.
His city seekings after wealth had been 
iiathetic failures. He had tried all the 
various schemes^ for getting gold, but at 
every effort the glittering, yellow metal 
had ellppdd farther and farther from his 
grasp. Now, driven to a last extremity, he 
stood' 'upon the edge of the vast inhospit- 
abfe desert, and thought to wrest from her 
the treasure which she guarded so craftily.
As he etood gazing off Into the distance, 
hs saw r^nge upon range pf mountains in 
fantastic forms and colors. The whole dee- 
etf 'seemed "to he clothed In amethysts, 
turquoises and rubles Innumerable, while 
from between the jagged mountain peaks 
the hotting -sun blazed In a full glare of 
golden glory, so- bright that It seemed 
to wink and beckon to th.e man from the 
rifts and crotches. Surely this was the 
land 6t riches. Here were gold and Jewels 
for the taking of them. He would return 
to the city laden with wealth.
Early the next morning he set out 
across the sands, driving his burro before 
him. Ever the jewel-arrayed hills lay in 
the dim distance. The sun climbed to the 
top of the sky and beat cruelly down upon 
him, but ever he plodded onward. At 
evening the gold- n lure again winked and 
beckoned to him from the west. At night­
fall the' etarq came out and sparkled at 
him like a silver island In a sea of tur­
quoise. T^e very sands gilttered and shim­
mered In 4,he pal© light. There was treas­
ure In the desert.
Three days the man pressed wearily on- 
wai*d. Th#bi9’nights he slept on the silent 
sands. He had found no gold. His water 
■ffupply wan half gone. He must go back.
Go back to the pitiless hurry and worry 
of the city? Go back to the throb and 
beat and grind and struggie of existence? 
Go back to his prison, to strain and toil 
for days after a brief moment of pleasure, 
until he had degenerated to a mere mind­
less thing? Never! Surely there were water 
holes in the hills. He would search for 
them.
Hhe searched the barren canyons and the 
rocky hills for springs. He found no drop 
of moisture. He saw no blade of green. 
All about the yucca palms reached their 
hundred ragged arms toward him like 
Titans of the desert. The monotonous 
stretch of sand glared back the full blaze 
of day. As far as the eye could see, he 
was alone in the great, thirsty wilderness.
He must save his water. His burro 
should not have another drop. It was 
nothing but an animal. The man kicked it. 
and the poor brute plodded doggedly on­
ward. Often It turned its great, gentle 
eyes toward its master In mute supplica­
tion that he would moisten Its mouth 
with the sponge which he carried. Often 
it stopped to take a moment of rest, but 
he always drove it onward with kicks 
and blows.
Days passed, and one evening hls water 
was gone. Yet there was water in the 
hills. He would find It and the gold. Some­
where, there in the west, the treasure lay. 
He saw It again at sunset, amethysts, 
rubles, turquoises, and mostly gold, a 
whole sea of It. He would travel to it. He 
would be rich!
Day dawned clear the next morning. 
The man’s burro refused to travel. He 
rained kicks and blows upon the poor 
beast, but it could not move. It looked 
at Its master with its great, mild eyes, as 
though It would forgive him, all his abuse, 
for a drop of water on its tongue, but he 
drew hls revolver in rage and shot it. The 
report rent the solid silence, reverber^itlng 
among the parched hills like hollow echoes 
in a vast cavern. After the last faint traces 
of the sound had died away, the desert 
seeined even stiller than before. The silent 
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Government Security
Your W-St.S. can be registered to secure you against 
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Sixteen on a Thrift Card represent 
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Savings Stamp.
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Start the New 
Year Right
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Fixtures and Replace All 
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Mrs. Trowsse and daughter wish to 
thank the employees of Sidney Mills for 
their kindness and floral offerings.
He took some provisions on his back 
and marched westward. The hot" sand 
stretched away glistening in every direc­
tion. The man’a tongue clove to the roof 
of his mouth, and then, swelling, hung 
from between his purnle lips like a piece 
of black leather. Still he staggered on­
ward. The sun’s rays fell on him like a 
curse. Not a spot of shade could be seen 
on hill or plain. The leafless yucca mon­
sters seemed to mock his distress. They 
lunged and thrust at hiin with a thousand
dagger's held by a hundred naked arms. 
Candelabra cacti lay in wait across hls 
path to pierce and lacerate his flesh with 
their spines. Still he reeled weakly onward. 
The sapphires and rubies and turquoises 
on the hills grimaced and mocked at him 
through the shimmering heat haze. He 
grew angry. They were exulting over his 
agony. All around him in a great circle, 
a hard, blue wall shut down to the stern 
hills. Not another soul was on the face 
of the world as far as he could see. He was 
a prisoner, shut up alone in that vast 
solitude. He started to run. He would r.un 
to the wall. He would break through It. 
He would get away.
He fell on all fours, too weak to keep 
hls feet, and crawled toward the blue wall. 
Suddenly he seemed possessed of a new 
and gigantic strength, and ran with great, 
convulsive hounds over the sand. He was 
a coyote, a wild thing of the desert, living 
to hunt and hate all weaker creatures and 
tear them with hls teeth. He was glad
Want Ads,
LOST—Hub cap off Ford motor truck. 
Reward; Sidney Hotel. 3-6t(
STUMP PULLER—Have a celebrated 
“Monkey Winch’’ hand puller which will 
take out a whale of a stump. Have no use 
for machine and will give good bargain. 
Will break % Inch steel line. Good as 
new. Inquire at Review office. 3-6-tf
FOR S-ALE—Hatching eggs from stand­
ard winter laying strain of White Wyan- 
dottes, $1.60 per 16.. Apply Mrs. A. M. 
Bowman, Ardmore. Phone 29 Y, Sidney.
3-6-4t
FOR SALE—Sewing machine; also bed 
with mattress and springs. Apply to Mrs. 
Heath, Beacon Ave., Sidney. 3-6-ltp
HATCHING EGGS—From splendid lay­
ing strain of White Wyndottes, $1.60 per
T® Solve Canada’s Employment Problei
tEShe^asabruteTEatoountieiniaTrand 
kill. But he was thirsty, oh, so thirsty!
'C'VERYONE in Canada- should understand just what 
the Government is doing to solve the unemployment 
problems that may arise through the demobilization of 
our fighting forces.
(J) Employment Offices.
So that everyone—male or 
female, soldier or civilian—can 
^et quickly such jobs as are 
available the Government is co­
operating with tlie Provinces in 
establishing a chain of Public 
Employment Offices. Employ­
ers.are being urged to make ii.se 
of these offices to secure any 
hiejip they need... Farmers, for 
. .example, who,'need hired men 
should apply- lo the nearest 
Otffice. There will be a Public 
Employment Office in every 
town of 10,000 people -and 
wherever the need for one exists. 
There will be 60 different offices 
in all—-one-half are already in 
operation.
$2.5,000,000 to be loaned through 
the Provinces to encourage the 
building ()f workmen’s houses. 
This will mean much new work 
in the :*pring.
(o) Land and Loans for Soldiers
To help soldiers become far- 
inci’.s ll'.e (iovcrnnient has de­
veloped a programme that 
include,s the providing of land, 
the granting of loans, and the 
training and supervision of 
tho.'-e inexperienced in farming. 
At pre.'-enl, the soldier is grant­
ed, free, in addition to his or­
dinary homestead right, one 
(piarter-seeLion of Dominion 
lands, lie a to receives a loan 
np to the maximum of $2,.500.
The sun hung low over the hills. There 
was the gold again. It winked and beckon­
ed and grimaced and mocked at the man 
from the rifts and crotches among the 
peaks. He would travel to It. He would 
bring back all of it that he could carry 
away.
If only he had a little water. Water! 
water! There was'some now! Away off 
toward the blue wall there was water, 
running wafer, a whole river of It. Perhaps 
U was a mile away. He ran toward it. 
Perhaps he rap ten miles. Then night fell.
Morning broke clear and calm. The sun 
rose In all hls desert glory. The hills were 
robed In emerald and ruby and turquoise, 
and the glUieriug sands stretched away 
torrid and dry In every direction, as if they 
had never known a drop of moisture. Pros­
trate on the barren plain, with hls wan face 
to the aky. lay a man, dead The golden 
curse had done Its work, -
C.ABBAGE AND LETTUCE PLANTS— 
J. T. Readings, Bazaan Bay. 3-6-19 4t p
FOR .SALE—Few tons Timothy and 
Clover Hay, $40 a ton; will deliver any 
quantity over half a ton any place In 
North Saanich. Geo. E. McLean. Sidney. 
Phone 53 L.
FOR S.ALE—Cooking range and 4 0-gal. 
tank, hed-lounge, beds, chairs and other 
articles; launch hull. Apply to Sidney 
Bakery.
FOR SAIjE—A good driving mare, hUK- 
gy and harness. Rev. F. Letts, Sidney.
POTATOES FOR SALE—— Very cheap, 
Chong Lee Lung, Beacon Ave.
FOR HALE—B-passenger Overland Car, 
good tires and In good running order, $3 25, 
cash or forms. Box 1, Review Offiqq.
Our Olive OIL Best for medicinal and 
culinary uses. Lesage, the Druggist.
It Is estimated that the money required 
to settle all the soldiers who desire to 
go on the land In the State of Victoria, 
Australia, will probably amount to $35,- 
000,000.
HOUSE WANTED In Sidney from about 
March 20; furnished or unfurnished. 
Write at once to W. P. Cotton, Bow Is­
land, Alberta. im
WANTEI>—Cheap horse and rfg. Must 
be In good condition. E. E. White, Deep 
Cove itp
(£) Employment Opportunities.
Thft xvar held up much work 
that wjll now be carried on at 
one©. Public work.s, shipbuild­
ing, roadbuilding, railway work 
—construction of bridge.s, im- 
protrement of road-bed, making 
of new equipment these will 
provide new opportunities for 
eimployment. In addition, the 
GQVcrnmcnt has sent a Trade 
Mission overseas to secure for 
Canada a share in the business of 
ppQvi4in@ materials and pro­
ducts required for reconstruc­
tion work in Europe. It has also
«et aside ihe 
large sum of
Tlu'so original plans arc now 
b-'ingbroadened. If Parliament 
pas.scs tlt(' new proposals tluring 
this session, the Soldier Settle­
ment Hoard will be able to buy 
suitable land and re-sell it to 
the sohlier at cost.
ScholarahlpB are to bo provided In \Von(- 
ern Auslrulla for Iho children of fallen 
pr Ipcapacitod soldlors, and a trust has 
been (prmed for tlu<l ijurposo
WANTED TO BliY— Automobile of any 
description; must be cheap Box 1. Review 
Office. .» ,
A. CRESSWELL
WANTED—Any quantity of hard keep­
ing. unblemished apples put up In stan­
dard niipio boxes Avltltout paper Mall 
particulars of quality, price etc to P O 
Bex 129, Victoria, B. G.
I.nnd up to the value of 
$5,000 may he houghl hy this 
plan the money to he repaid 
in 20 years. The low interest 
rate of 5 per cent, will be 
charged. The.se new proposals 
will also permit the Soldier 
Settlement Board to loan the 
soldier-farmer np to $2,500 for 
purchasing equipment, etc., in 
addition to $5,000 loan on his 
farm.
PIANO AM) ORGAN rUNlOIt 
(Ccrtlflcatod with Honors)
■ third of a conlury’s piano making ox- 
porlonco nl your dlsposul.
Phono 4141 Victoria, or llOl Hldnoy
OWN YOUR OWN HOME—Join the now 
Building and Loan Asaoolatlon now bo 
Ing formed Loans free of Intorent. 
Perfect security to ohareholders. Pros 
l•n(:tuB0B and application forma from 
T J Goodlako, 8 W*nch Bldg. It will 
help yop fo got rid of that old mortgage
Dec 21 18
Xhe Road to Independence
, Trouble cornea to all of us at on© time or 
another.
Th© man with a anuf bank account, ia 
fortified against tho “slinffs and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.
It Is the duty of ©very man to lay auido 
the inovitabl® rainy day.aomething for r
Open a Savings Account today—and 
tak© your first step along the road to 
IndependoMo,
The Repatriation Committee TH€ M€RCHANTS BANK
OITAWA
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Should enter for our new 
Watch Competition. Free entry 
—open to all. Strive to win 
a Watch. It 1b worth winning. 








Trade Board Will Ask 
Premier To Intervene
The Sidney Mills, Limited, have been 
considerably inconvenienced this week by 
wind and rough water, which have pre­
vented their moving to the mill a boom 
of logs lying at Shoal bay, a mile and a 
halt to the north. The establishment was 
closed dowh for three hours Tuesday morn­
ing, due to being out of logs.
When visited by a Review representa­
tive Tuesday afternoon hemlock was be­
ing sawed. Mr. G. H. Walton, manager of 
the mills, stated that in addition to the 
two large timbers mentioned elsewhere in 
these columns, three timbers 34x38 inches, 
36 feet long had been sawed within the 
past few days for the Foundation ship­
yards, Victoria, and that two more of the 
same dimensions would soon be gotten 
out. These sticks will be used for stern- 
posts of ships now under construction.
(Continued from page 1)
body at its meeting yest4rtlay.
Secretary Dawes read a letter from Hon. 
N. M. McIntosh, M. P., Btating that the 
project to build across Canada from Sid­
ney, N. B , to Hardy Bay, V. I,, a national
CHILDREN’S RAINCAPES
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ RAINCOATS, $10.50, $15.00, $ 10.75 $25.00
RAINCAPES, Wltb Hoods, up from................................................................................. $3.50
UMBRELLAS, $7.50, $5.50, $2.75, .'..................................................................... ,. . .$1.76
SERGE SKIRTS, $10.50 to........................................................................................... . $4.75
TWEED SKIRTS...........................................................................................................................$5.50
NEW SHIPMENT OF SERGE DRESSES, Navy, Blgck, Brown and saxe 
SMART SUITS, $82.00 to................................................................................ $47.50
HE PROFITS MOST 
WHO SERVES BEST
For the after effects of Grippe and Flu 
take Wine of Cod Liver Oil with Wild 
Cherry. Lesage the Druggist.
I COULD Sell other Tires than
For the cough that clings, our Wine of 




BUT next time you need a tire let 
me fit your wheel with a
WANTED—Every resident in Sidney Dls- 
drict to BUDport their Home paper. The 




You get your money’s worth every 
time
RUFFLE
The Cycle Man 
He has a Wheel to Fit You 
740 Yates St Phone 862
KWANG LEE YUEN






D. W. POUPARD, The Fruit 
Specialist, wants yon to know that
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYWARD’S)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipment 
as Required
734 Broughton St., V, ctoria, B. C. 
Telephones—2285, 2236, 2287, 2238 
Established 50 Years
motor highway, had already been dealt 
with by him, and that he had been inform­
ed privately that it was the Intention of the 
government to commence work on this 
project during the coming summer. Mr. 
McIntosh’s letter was in reply to an en­
dorsement of the project sent in by the 
board.
Another letter from Mr. McIntosh stated 
that he had been advised by Col. Ross, 
chief post office inspector, that he had 
asked Inspector Fletcher to report on the 
Sidney mail service, with a view to hav­
ing the request of the board for an im­
proved service granted.
ROAD IMPROVEMEN'i^S COMING
A letter from Mr. C. A.* Helgesen, gen­
eral road foreman, provincial department 
of public works, stated that the request 
of the board for the graveling and im­
provement of most of the roads in the 
Sidney district would be complied with 
during the coming summer.
Mr. G. A. Cochran reported that ho 
had been appointed on a committtee to 
raise money to meet the expenses of the 
supper given some weeks ago by the board. 
The unpaid expense was something under 
seven dollars, and Mr- Cochran had 
raised $2.50 of this amount by collect­
ing 2 5 cents each from such members as 
he had been able to interview. Several 
members present responded with dona­
tions, and the balance of some $3 was 
ordered paid out of the general fund.
The board officially endorsed two reso­
lutions of the Central Iron committee, the 
first requesting the provincial government 
to “take measures at the present session 
of the legislature to secure an adequate 
supply of ores to any Iron plants that may 
be established,’’ and the second requesting 
“that the government be as)j:ed immediate­
CHILDREN’S SEABROOKyoung outfitter
Ladlee’ and Ch Idren’s Outfitter
Comer of Broad and Johnson Sts. Telephone 4740
ly to place reserves uiJOU$,§ome of the ex­
isting water powers in the province, and
PHYSICIAN
DR. D. BLACK, Physician and Surgeon, 
311 Jones Building, Victoria. Phone 335. 
Office hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
Dr. S. E. M08TYN HOOPS 
Verdler Ave., West Saanich
that they take steps for the immediate 
development of at least one of these water 
powers.” The object of these resolutions 
Is by the combination of cheap ore and 
power to stimulate the production of iron 
in British Columbia.
The water committee reported -that It 
had been awaiting more complete data 
with respect to the amount of water avail­
able on Mount Newton. After discussion
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT
TO WHOM APPLICABLE.
Every person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada oi 
was employed in Canada or carried on business in Canada, iricludin 
corporations and joint stock companies.
W'HO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
L Every unmarried person or widow or widower, v\'ithout dcpendcni 
children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar yea 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.
2. All other individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned 
$2,000 or more. “
3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded 
$3,000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918
FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.
FORM Tl. By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers.
FORM TIA. By farmers and ranchers.
FORM T2 By corporewDns and jo nt stock cximpanies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 
Officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other remunera 
tion during the calendar year 1918.
FORM T5. By corporations, joint stock companies, associations and 
syndicates to make return of all dividends and bonuses paid 
to shareholders and members during 1918 
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.
GENERAL INFORMATION
AH returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from .he Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 
of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
Returns shoulrPhe filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid on letters and other documents forwarded 
by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.





Assistant Inspector of Taxation 
VICTORIA. B.C. 
Assistant Inspectoi of Taxation, 
MELSd'N. B.C.
Mrs. A. L. Wilson, nxembership . . $2.00
Mrs. WemysB, on account of life member-
Bhip .......................................................... $2.00





of B. C. Apples to the people to 
England and to the Boys lii
Prance. It’s n great success— 
Each apple Is inspected for in­
spection and is packed “Bruise- 
proof’’—one box travelled 100 
days, to Salonica, arriving in fine 
shape.
Prices— (Post Paid) 
TO FHANCE—$1.25 
TO ENGLAND $1.75 
TO ITALY... $2.00 
TO PALESTINE $2.00 
Oth I'arcels to order
P. O., Turgoose 
Telephone No. 7 F, Keating
H. WHITE
WATCHMAKER, MNPG. JEWELL- 
» ER AND ENGRAVER
IB Ml B
FRUIT specialist
1105 Douglas Street Phono 8321 
V»CTORIA, B. O.
THE LARGEST REPAIR TRADE 
IN THE CITY
DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD AND SIL­
VER PURCHASED
Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention 
All Work Guaranteed
1122 GOVT. ST. VICTORIA
it was decide4 that the Mount Newton sup­
ply would not 1^ adequate for Sidney, and 
the committee was requested to ascertain 
at once what can be done with regard to 
obtaining water from Sooke lake.
Sound sense was dispensed by a board 
member who stated that In hls opinion 
the reason why the provincial government 
had not done more for Sdlney was because 
it considered Sidney big enough to organ­
ize a municipality. It was suggested that 
the former municipality petition, which 
was denied by the old government might 
again be presented with gratifying effect. 
The petition was said to obtain the names 
of 8 2 per cent of the local voting public.
Just as the Review goes to press word 
Is received that Messrs. W. H. Dawes and 
J. J. White, committee who will Interview 
Hon. John Oliver, have been granted an 
Interview by the premier on Saturday 
morning.
ship ............................................................. $6.(
Mr. A. G. Berquist has also kindly donated
one month’s rent, value ............. $5.00
The sum of $550.00 has been remitted 
to the treasurer at Victoria.
Work sent to headquarters, Victoria, for 
month of February from Sidney: Dressing 
gowns 21, day shirts 12, pyjamas 30, abd. 
bandages 24, chest bandages 90, T band­
ages 36, socks 31 pairs.
Work received from Deep Cove for Feb­
ruary: Dressing gowns 2, day shirts 6, 
pyjamas 9, abd. bandages 6, chest band­
ages 16. T bandages 30. socks 9 pairs.
Alpine Congress To 
Be Held In Monaco
We had a complaint the other day' 
that “Telephone Information" could 
not answer a question regarding a 
person's phone nupiber, she having 
replied that there was no listing un­
der the name mentioned. It was fin­
ally ascertained from the enquirer 
that the person wanted lived in a 
furnished house and the telephone 
was listed under the owner’s name, 
not under the name of the tenant. 
Consequently Information could not 
oblige, as she bad no record showing 
who occupied the house.
If a person has a telephone, you 
will find that Information can al­
ways give you the number. Her aim 
is to help you.
I- '
DAILY MOTOR SERVICE
Between Sidney and Way Points




VICTORIA I'AHCELS AND FREIGHT T O BE LEFT AT TOWN OFFK’E
KIRK & COMPANY 1212 BROAD STREET. Phono, No............................. 130
ORDERS AND SMALL PARITILS MAY BE LEFT WITH THE SIDNEY RE­
VIEW OFFICE
VANISHING VITALITY
Indoor life during the Winter season causes many people to become 
dohllltated This rnndltlon should ho romodlod botoro tho lazy days of Spring
arri vo
Beef, Iron and Wine
will ntlmulnlo Iho nppollto, aid dlgoHlIon and Inrronno Iho arllvlly of tho 
liver and ktdnoya. In other word»—It will «ot itll the raaclunory of health 
moving I*rlro $1.00
VOl Wild- ALSO FIND AM- OTHER ADVEKTIHED lOK AND lU-OOD
REMEDIES AT OUR STORE
E. F. LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
Sidney Red Cross 
Donations Substantial
The secretary-treasvjrer Is pleased to 
acknowledge with thanks donations, etc., 
as follows:
Mrs. G. S Harris. Moresby Island, dona­
tion ........................................................... $10.00
Rev. and Mrs. T. C DeaBarres, dona­
tion............................................................. $9.00
Proceeds from sale of Belgian Hares don­
ated by Miss D. L. Exley............. $3.00
Mr. and Mrs R O Kennedy, Deep Cove,
donation ................................................$100.00
Mrs. and Miss Wilkinson, Patricia Hay,
donation ................................................ $5.00
Proceeds from sale of ponlBs donated by 
W. J. Taylor. K C , Mallowmot Farm
...................................................................... $7000
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, donation .... $6.00
Anomymous............................................... $5.00
The U. C. ICleclrlc Ry., Co., have also 
donated light and power to the value
of............................................................... $3.05
A remittance of $175.00 has been for­
warded to tho treasurer at Victoria
Tho above was handed in and ornlltod 
from a former lasuo.
Further donations received and not prev­
iously acknowledged follow.
Part procGods from “Gift Shop’’ sale
$403 40
Anomyrnotis, donation $5 00
Anonymous, donation . . $5 00
Mrs A G W^heolor, donation $5 00
Mra. P. N. Teator.tproceoda from card party
$31 45
Mrs MoncUton. donation $10 00
Mrs Fow, membershrp $2 00
Mrs 'W'otnyan, on account life membership
$2 00
Rev. and Mrs DouHarroo. donation $4.00 
Anonymous, donation $1 OO
Bale of Cook Book . . 2 5r
Official notice has Just been received by 
A. O. Wheeler, director of the Alpine Club 
of Canada, and Secretary 8. H. Mitchell, at 
Sidney, B. C.. that at the request of the 
French government the International Con­
gress of Alpinists is postponed until the 
Spring of 1920. Tho congress Is likely to 
ho an event of great Interest to all aevo- 
teea, not only of climbing, but of travellers 
and others as well, and the fact that it Is 
to bo held at Monaco will give It addi­
tional Interest for Alpinists of this country




who. intend being pretsent at the Beaaions. ’ 
The Alpine Club of Canada, of which 
Mr. A. O. Wheeler is director, intends 
holding a Welcome Homo Gamp at Mount 
Asslnibolne in 1920, anu although n<F de­
tails are worked out up to the present, an 
important representation is expected from 
England and elsewhere, making the event 
In anticipation one of the most historic in 
the annals of the club, which has many 
mem bora who have served in tho armies 
of the Allies In tho late war.
T
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AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATING AND 
TRANSMISSION OIL
CHAIN, SKID AND CAR OILS 
FIjOOR oil and FUHNITUSlB POLISH
nARBAIlOES SHINOl.E STAIN AND 
ROOFING PAINT
Sold by Lhti Retail Trade only
Sidney Rubber Roofing Co. Ltd.
<1
SIDNEY, B. C










i For Infants and Children,












TMR e«NTAU« COM^AMV. NKW VOMK CITY.
A LEATHER BOOT-
POSmVELY WATERPROOF
—Made from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
• double sole through to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.





VICTORIA - - - B. C.
Please mention this paper when ordering.
VJjS
»'i<« PoUsh«Ml Steel Top Range Is tlio 
,ist .aliio in ‘town.
FKATI REH :
tlas a Hiree-plece ribbed gas ('oiisiiiiiing 
ftre bark, duplex grate, bcxly made of 
lu'avy guage planlsbed steel, oven reln- 
Rinod, all plain iiUkel, easy lo k^5<^p 
clean, towel rods and leapol swings, cup 
ivalerfrontfci, which means lots of hot 
water; n find saver and a ilandy baki'r
'’Sv $65.00
WE NOW HAVE A HTO( K OE LORAIN 
AND ni l K RANOE CAHTINOH
B. C. HIBDWIiRE &




-^To’ H^lp Na,tional Reconstiruction Work
$1,000 to $10,000
Eriie of li.lerest for 10 years
Tho Victoria Muliinl Loan and Uutiding HocUsly have Jiud hIiuUiI Iheii m. iIi h 
•'11” of [lOO ineinborB fl (HI per week per $1,000 (in nelc'siu in 
Entraneo foo ROc RiiIoh and nppHeallnn forinB (ihInInnMe ai t Ihi Socieiv e




An eiit inisiaRt ir reception was accorded 
I’tes I'T and H E Houton, of this city, 
and <) li. Clarke, of Deep Cove, who ar­
rived at Victoria from the PTench front 
on Thursday last In /'ompany with other 
returned men, they wore greeted at the 
boat by the mayor of Victoria and several 
of the city councillors, an illuminated ad­
dress beiiiK given in their honor. Messrs. 
Houton were also greeted by their sisters, 
Mrs A. Thompson and Airs W. Whiting, 
of this city, with their children, and a sub­
stantial foterie of friends awaited their 
arrival here at ttie Victoria and Sidney 
station Thiirsc.'ay evening
The Mdssrs, Houton and Clarke left Vic- 
Ic'ria \'ith the 88th battalion nearly three 
years ago. hut w'ere transferred to the 
First Canadian Pioneers when they reached 
England.-and were on active service with 
this regiment throughout the war, being 
many times exposed to the greatest danger. 
'I heir many friends here are rejoiced to 
learn of their safe return.
Allies Ciiapter I. O. D. E. 
Transacts Business
Allies Chapter, North tiaauicli, I. O. D. E. 
met at B^rquist's small hall, this city, on 
Tuesday afternoon and transacted routine 
business.
The names of Mrs. Stacey and Miss Pat­
ty Simister were proposed as new mem­
bers to the institute.
The names of the new officers for the 
ensuing year are as Tollows: regent. Miss 
L. J Lowndes; first vice-regent, Mrs. A. O. 
Wheeler; second vice-regent, Mrs. Ander­
son; secretary. Miss F. J. Wilkinson; 
treasurer, Mrs. .J. Critchley; educational 
and “Echoes” secretary. Miss Houghton; 
standard bearer, Mrs. S Roberts.
The treasurer announced that Sidney’s 
contribution to the national fund to pur­
chase a wedding gift for Princess Patricia 
of Connaught amounted to two dollars.
The net profits from the recent I.O.D.E. 
victory ball were announced to be $96.90. 
The expenses totalled $23.75, as follows: 
hall $5.50, music $17 00, printing 2.25.
It was decided to senil the sum of $25.00 
to aid in the relief of the people In devas­
tated France and Belgium.
LIEITENANT WEBB RETURNS
> Lieut. W. H. B. Webb, brother to Mrs. 
Cl F. Williams, of this city, returned on
P’rlday last t& Victoria, alter lOur years 
spent at the Western front In Fcance, and 
on Sunday came to Sidney to visit his sister 
and her family. Lieut. M^ebb left here as 
a private, with the 7th battalion, but soon 
was raised to the rank of sergeant, and 
later was promoted to the lieutenancy, in 
recognition of gallant service. While in 
France' he saw strenuous fighting, being 
In the hardest battles. A brother, Lance- 
Cpl. E. J Webb, made the supreme sacri­
fice in the battle of Passchlondale Ridge. 
Lieut Webb is well-known in Sidney, hav­
ing lived here two years. He was active 
in the affairs of the Sidney Athletic asso­




Mr and Mrs. Sheldon, of D'Arcy Island, 
are .spending a week in Victoria, the guests 
of their daughter.
Mr. N. N. Solberg, of Victoria, is spend­
ing several days in this city, stopping at 
Lind's boarding house.
The W. A. of St. Andrew's church will 
be held at the home of Mrs. J. J. White 
on Wednesday next at 3 p. m.
Mr. J. C. Paterson, Commercial Superin­
tendent of the B. C Telephone company, 
was a visitor to Sidney last Wednesday.
Mr. W. A. Stewart has returned from 
overseas and was in Sidney on Monday, he 
is taking up his residence at his old home 
at Bazaan Bay.
The Hon. Secretary of the Returned 
Soldiers' Commission has been advised that 
Mr. D. Beswick and Mr W J Bowcott 
are on their way to this district, having 
left the east on March 1.
Mrs. F. G. Parkes and daughter, Miss 
Edna, delightfully entertained friends at 
their home on Sixth street last night. The 
evening was devoted to music and cards, 
and light refreshments were^erved.
Information has been received by Mrs. 
Thos. Pearson, of'^'Sidney, that Lieut. 
Arthur Eaton, who left here with the B. C. 
Bantams and has been on active service 
in France, expect.s to leave England very 
shortly for Canada.
Pte C. C. Connery, of Salt Spring Island, 
arrived in Sidney via the V. & S. Alon- 
day evening, returning from the theatre of 
war, where he had been for the last three 
years. Pte. Connery left Victoria with the 
67th Western Scots.
The Women’s Institute wdll hold a social 
evening and dance for returned soldiers 
on the evening of Monday, March 17, St. 
Patrick’s day. In Berquist hall. Returned 
men will be admitted free of charge, but 
a nominal admission will be charged for 
others.
Nursing Sister Jay and Sister Charlton, 
who have been members of the Resthaven 
Convalescent hospital staff for some time, 
returned on Friday to Victoria to re-enter 
civilian life. They were given a^ farewell 
party by the Resthaven patients on Thurs­
day night.
Mrs. 'W'hitla was a visitor to Sidney on 
Monday. Mrs. Whitla has been residing 
in England during the past seven years 
and has only recently arrived In Canada. 
She expects to take up her residence in 
Sidney in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, of Victoria, 
who had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Turner at their Sidney Island farm for a
week, returned home Saturday morning. 
Mr. Henderson, a returned soldier, suffered 
recently from influenza, and was at Sid­
ney Island to recuperate.
Monday night a farewell party was given 
at Resthaven Military Convalsecent hos­
pital to Miss Marsdon, tho retiring matron, 
who has resigned her position and re­
turned to her home in Victoria, Miss Mars- 
don was presented by tho Resthaven pa­
tients with a beautiful gold wrist watch. 
A program consisting of songs, recitations, 
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A concert will be given by the ladles 
of the Methodist church on the evening of 
P’rlday, March 14. Artists of great merit 
from Victoria will take part, and a pro­
gram consisting of recitations, diologues. 
singing and lantern slides will be rendered. 
Light refreshments will be served.
Word has been received here that Col. 
W. W. F'oster. D. S. O., formerly a mem­
ber of the provincial legislature and well- 
known locally, will arrive at Halifax with 
his battalion on Saturday. He will then 
take his battalion to Port Arthur for de­
mobilization, after which he will return 
to British Columbia.
Quartermaster-Sergeant and Mrs. W. C. 
Clarke, formerly of Victoria, have very re­
cently taken residence at Bazaan Bay in 
tlie Sidney district, where they expect to 
make their permanent home. Quartermast­
er-Sergeant Clarke is the officer in charge 
of Irving House Military Convalescent hos­
pital, Victoria.
Two horses, belonging to Messrs. Mc- 
Naught and Armstrong, Indulged in the 
luxury of a runaway on Beacon avenue 
yesterday morning. According to eye wit­
nesses, Mr. McNaught’s horse started off 
at a walk, the carriage bumping into Mr. 
Armstrong’s rig and frightening both ani­
mals so that they bolted. Mr. McNaught's 
animal broke away from the carriage to 
which it was harnessed. Slight damage 
was done.
TO HOLD DANCE MARCH 2S6TH
Arrangements for giving in Berquist hall 
on the evening of Wednesday, March 26, 
a social dance for the benefit of a worthy 
cause are being made by Messrs. Thos. 
Hardigan, J. B. Burton,' L. Shore, A. B. 
Dunn and H. F. Cross. Heaton’s orchestra 
of Victoria has been engaged for the oc­
casion, and music will be rendered by 
thr^e or four instruments. Refreshments 
wpfl be served, and all possible done to 
make the affair an enjoyable occasion. '
APPOINTED W. S. S. CHAIRMAN
Mr. Geo. Dawson, of Victoria, was a vis­
itor to Sidney on Wednesday. Mr. DawSon 
is the chairman for Vancouver Island War 
Saving Stamps campaign and is busy on- 
ganlzlng committees In various parts, he 
has asked Mr. W. H. Davies to be chair­
man for Sidney district.
The movement has for its object not 
only the raising of funds but Inculcates the 
ideaa of thrift amongst the people espec­
ially chiiarep. In our next issue we will 
give further details pf the plan. “Buy 
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